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Abstract

ReSearch about thE behavior of males and females in mixed-sex

groups showsthat females are less active than males, female's are leis

influential. than males and females are less task oriented. than males.

Few studies compare the behavior of males in all -male groups with those

of females in all-female groups when both are engaged in identical ,

tasks.

. 0
In thisitudy, male and female high school students weie Rcreened

for age, race, verbal, ability and cognitive stylei All subjects engaged

in a.group dhcision making task in both mixed- and single-sex 4-Person

groups of strangers.

The results showed no differences between the task oriented activity

-of males and females in single-sex groups. In-mixed-sex graupewhoseH-
,

members'were unfamiliar with the task, females were less actilYeand less

influential than males. Imixed-sex groups whose members had experienced

the task previously in a single-sex group, there was activity and

influence on, the part of the females. The implie/ations of the study for

educational itterventions are outlined.
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INTRODUCTION:

IP

416ation'hOlding that "all men-are created equal" is .nor beginnibg to assert

that-all men and:women'ete created equal. But moving from assertion to action

Certainly womemido not now participate"equally in'positiOns of leadership and

fhience kek this country.-ForexaMple, in 1972 there was but one -woman in the.

tes, Senate ani twelve' women in.the House of Representatives.

`,..
and, pres igious occupationi. Accoiding to a retell repo4tt from the Department of

r` s
.

\
1 \iv-while' 48 percent of all male workers are employed as proprietors

rOlAssionals or craftsm n,Lonly 20 percent of female workers are so employed.
\ a

What is the reason\for suoh an inequitable distribution of leadership

Ytwei-of the,500,1argest.U.S. citiea.hacrwOmeh mayOrs.:.

rvey.of the largest corpOratione in California, ofthe 1008 corporate
.

f-\\\
'

Only six were 7omen, and of these, only two were- unrelated .to'other,

Furthermore; womenworkers'are Underrepresented in the most influential.,

managers

lUencebetween the sexes? Are, women genetiCally incapable of assuming.-_. incapable
.

1
.

lejr Are they inherently inferior to men? Are they:eiMplynot interested

bOntAnflUential?' We think t. We belieVe that the natural emergence of a
1 .

,
_

erfrOm.rOup ofA3eople is *functiOnc)f this evaluation of that kind of
1

iv dual the .larger societYland:MaThavencithipgtd do- with either-his*

tivatiop o be. a leader-or his *herTcompeienceat the task atAlane.,

_
e ore; pie' belSive that little i knOwn. about the behaliiors of-feMalee(1,1

c s.a3fJegidershito. What are thc0.:behaViors? .,flow_do :they differ

ya -



leadership behavior? bo males and .females use different behavior in.group a.

OAPosed of same7iex'peersthan they use

,?;'will Answer these questions.

i

)-Review of the Literature -a:
sr

A..", What is the e-pittern of leadership in mixed- gender groups?

in sized-gender grouPs? This study

(1971) *Stake s

three generalizations about, the differences in behavior between men anciyomenin
41,r

groups :

,ihnn

tienn,1956*;-

. -Men are more active..th ati,Women; 'That is; men initiate

This waelOund-to be

StrOdtbeck, Jamee&

Y. verbal
, ,_

the Case in jury deliberatiOn0-(Strodtki*

flaWkins,'4957), iwenuplesAdi ussing ifttet,

differences of opinion (Heise, 1962). and in clatprool diseUelIO*(ZanOr":

Nan Egmond$,1958; Lockheed-Katz, 1972).
s

2. Mal are more influential than womei. Thetis,

Yield to men's opinione than tea are' to women
H

..,MAcBride and Zahn (1958) regarding's distorted% norm; by Whittaker r

dent about an autokinetic light; by ..Strodibeck,

,-..regarding the outcome of.the jurY\deliberAtionarbfKenkel. (1857),

d'.11958) regardingboxsA

Herr are more "task-oriented" \and Wom-EOArezmOreiriOe' zinmptio
_

NA
ae1a igherM >propO elk) =of Bugg esticin on

fic0.,;;fitt

compretionef4thektask while women in

rig to the soc

96 V
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,By all thtee indicators we may conclude that the leadership of mixed-

'ilander,groupa,can be attributed to males. Buy why should this he the case?

OneeRplanatiOn frequently offered is that are simply more.active

and-overtly aggressive than girls. Bardwick (1971) reviews the.. literature on

:.male,-female differences in aggressiveness and concludes that males are more

agirepsive. This enetalization is supported by observations of children made

at vety,varlx, ages (Hattwick, 1937; Whiting & Whiting, 1966, Maccoby, 1946).

t is'aiTgued that females ate more passive and dependent, and that their

baylor,p. reflect thin personality trait.(Kagam & Moss, 1962;'McCandless,

Bii6Us, &'Bennett, 1961). Thus, when confronted with a task, they are .Simply'

I

ess assertive about ;the task.

One pioblem with this explanation is that the behavior of girls and boys

or men and women is _frequently observed in mixed !gender 'situations ,where the

,,task is shared oin'aingle-sex situations where the tasks differ. Few studies

cOmpUte,tht.; activity levels of males and females working at the same task

..Atider,sex7segregated conditions. In a recent unpublished study Of black-white
.

integration, the'present !,11Vestigatorwas able to, make such a comparison.-

POntN-person-sex-degregated but racially balanced groups' of adolescents were

.zandomly afisigned to play a c.up decision-making board game (hereafter referred

o as The Game and described in Appendix A). The, overall task-oriented verbal

Anitiation rates of the children playing The Game do not show the females to be

'1.ess active than the males. (Table 1.) This picture is not what one would

.expect from:the previous review of the litetature.

13.



-1Sender.of Group

Table 1

To al,Verbal Acts Initiated by Type of
coup Member,and Gender of Group 4,--

Type of Group Member

More. Active :Less ka;ive More Active Less Active
Black- .Black Ne° White White

',Male

'(N = 8)
261 177 190

1
114

_Female 247

tes

177 302 180
(N = 8)

Evidence more in line with what the literature wodlcFauggest may be
,.. ..,

found in other data collected by the pre§ent investigator. Six four-person,

all black, groups of two ys and-two iris, also.played The Game. Table 2

present6 the total verbal initiation rates of each type of member in the six

mixed-gender grOups. The male show what is considered to be characteriqic

of greater activity. A similar pattern of greater male activity in,

mixed-gender groups was=found by HAll (1972) ifi experimentally composed

groups.of teachers.

14
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Table 2

ti

Total Verbal Acts Initiated. by Type of Group Member
in Mixed- Gender Group

S

Type of Group Member

More. Active Less Active More Active Less Actiye
Gender of Group Male . Male Female Female

Mixed (N 6) 135 96 101 37
(180)*. (128) *. (135)* (49)**

*Adjusted for .N 8 for comparison with Table 1.
allaIIMINNIeb.

The 'suggestion of diffetences,in the data reported above is confounded by

the issue,rof the racial composition of the groups. It is the purpose of this

study to investigate the problem,Iiystematically.

What are'Jthe behaViors.-used by leaders of'the all-female groups? Do they

occur less frequently in mixed-gender groups? Why should the activity of females

e reduced tn'the presence of males?

Theoretical \Framework

The consistent finding that males emerge as task leaders in mixed - gender

groups may be explained by the theory of diffuse status characteristids and

expectation states (Berger, Cohen, & Zelditch, Jr., 1972). The theory claims

that group leadership emerges as a function of performance expectations/held

by group members for themselves and others. These expectations are associated

',with differentially evaluated states of individual characteristics. Such

chiracteristics are called "diffuse.status characteristics."., Berger et al.

define a diffuse characteristic as having the following three properties:4

15
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1. The states of the diffuse status characteristic are.differentially

evaluated. That is, it is better to have one state than the other. For-inetanc
f,1

in the case of "gende /" as a diffuse status characteristic, there are two states

of this characteri tic: male-or female. There are numerous studies which

that both sexes, eve ated males more favorably°than females (Broverman

Ciar on, Rosenkrantz & Vogel, 19704.FernbergeriJ981 Kitay;'1940;'Kohlberg,

19661 acBreyer 1960; McKee & Sherriffa,..1957; Sherriffs & Jarrett 1953;.

Smith, 1919).

2. Each diffuse status characteristic (i.e.,,gender) has associated'with

it a set of specific, evaluated characteristics (i.e., physical'itrength, analytic
.

skill, mechanical ability, etc.). Each specific characteristic has evaluat

states (strong or weak, analytie or not analytic, mechanical or not Mechanical

Eichiastate of the diffuse status characteristic has associated with-it_a set of

states of specific characteristics (i.e., men are strong, 'analytic, and mechanicil'

and women are.weak, not analytic, and-not mechanical). Furtheidorei. statee:Of

characteristics which.are assOciated.with women are held to -be less. deSirable-ehan

r-

. states of characteristics which are associated with men Opeenkrantz

3. To e ch state of the diffuse status characteristic there corresponds a

distinct gene al expectation state having the same evaluation ae the state of e6

diffuse status characteristic. Again, in the:_case of "gender' as'ihe diffuee-
'

status Charadteristic, there are several studies in'which'bo h men and women
4 . .

-.agree that men are superior to women (Fernberger, 1948; kaele & Sherrifftv,

1957) or that men possess higher intelligence. (Fernberger, 1948; Sharriffs
,

& Jarrett, 1953).

16



7,

Under four scope conditions of the theory, Berger et al. claim that the

behavior of individuals in a group may be predicted from the theory of. diffuse

status characteristics:

1. The group must be working on a valued task;'that is, the task itself

zmust have significance.

72% There-must be some characteristic instrumental to the successful.

COMPletiOn of the task; for example, if the task-is building a radio, an

4trUmental characteristic might be "skill-With electronics."-

3. The indixiduals must be task-focused and colleCtively or.;,ented; that

they all have to work together on the task.

'4. The individuala involved should differ on one and only 'one diffuse

Status characteristic.

The first three scope conditions are comparable to the conditions under

yhich any decision-making group must operate, he the group Congress, a cOrporate

kliciard of directors, a school board, or a teaching,team. It is this similarity
.

,

ibetween the scope conditons of the theory the conatione of "real-life'

decision making that leads us to'olain thatfe theory has relevance to

4
Berger et al. claw that:Unthz.x the7 4.:_lu--7 ..cpe conditions, therel tp.Te-..,

d'.
fi

13 werand prestige of group members will be deterMined by their reIati eestitua..

!oreXamplei in the case of"see as the status characteristic, with the "male"
/r

*tate more valued than the "female" state, leadership of mixedgeni4i groups
7

to.fall to males, if members have no other basis for-makin:

i
!( selective

/



This process occurs because of the attribution of either specific or g neral

rformance characteristicE(to grOup members in,accordance with.therstaie of

their status characteristi For example, in the case of "gender" as a diffuee

status characteristic,/f the task is fixing an automobile engine then both ,,men

-and women.. working to ether ' on 'this teak would attribute to theApenthe's ecific

performance charactefiat cs me4egarY;ta complete the task. other),han,

.1:

if the,task is'unielatedito any ii ecifia characteristi`c-aesoiated%Withthe

1 - ,

.diffuse status characteristic, thectheoretiCal assumptionAs mede that-thE'edtats

ehaire'ae if there were aapecific performancie:characteristicoperating.,77 -7./e . '
when State are no characteristics'distifigUishing teachers ather'than their,,:gen_er,

teachers will be more active and influential than their female colleagues'

/(Uall 1972).

The theory asserts that a diffuse etaius characteristic will determin
IA

groUp's observable power and prestige order in the following twit situations: _

1. If the diffuse staiaihifadteristicAs-ehe 1 social baaia,of

4atrimination; for example; a group Of1WhIte ,,tttirtenyear-Old middle?

tstUdSnts,who know nothing-about each othdr except, that some are male and others
-

2. If the diffuse .status characteristic is-

Alecriminatiomand._has.been,aCtiVatedi for eXamOle, the eade4lituatiOn'as abovey

with the addition .if unanimous agreement about male superiority.

3. If the diffuse `status characteristic is a battik'. of,ebciaIfdiecriinatian

as been activated, end any of itscomponents, are relevant to a, thet.-ia

truMenial:to.taskcvMpletion; for eXaMple, the stimOitUation.asinsiber,..;t0Oieb8vef
-

-

**Mare reasoning ability

-
everyone would agrie,:V* snpariorlitoplie

the litter4hillty being,instruMcnial to the tae



If the.ditfuse status characteristic is a be3is of social diacrimina

ma a014tivSted, and has-relevant :states of the instrumental skill assiped,

'consistently; for example, the same situation as number two above, and alio'

meryonelvis ,been told that males reason than feeiles.

Uirestatusoharacteristic is oneWhose states.have'been

ulturally:associate

titivated; for-eXamplle

that in thi

consis$ently with' the instrUmenial,skill'Aind-has/been

theA3ame situation-,as nUmbeftwo.above, anctill.th!ilie*Y04

0gItUre males haVe. auperiorreasoning

erger et al.':-:(1972)/eigue that "the ordering' effect of astatteharac7

'84e la :AmdePeodea' o f- the amount of,statua definitioh.Ori g-ginally, cUrrin

t e,taik situation] "; (p. 247). That ie, the effect' of the.diffueestatiis

haracteriatic in determining observable power and prestige is equally great in
..

, ,,

ay, the fiye.situations. Even though. males and, eMalei have,beenAifferentia10,..
,

, i

-,',.,,Elf:toasted:, with dist Ct instrumental competencies, the'diffUteSta*UsChardd- 1'

"gender,"

,-

cterisai its

members.

in no way distingui4bed. from-any:other
- .

ability to deiermi4e. 4e-06Wer and ,pest

status

ge ordering of

hesesandlDedi n

-,-
esecOnsiderationa suggested three hypOtheses4//'

esti

eMales,-in CMixed-rgender grouPs Will\oCCupy!POsitions:of iqwer and

lbwerthan those of males.

;,Femalei in mixed-gender.groups will b

ace

nder*On

beas active aiMalig



it iddition to testing these othee:ee exploratory work wee1conduoted

.the ';status structure Of .74iikIemii Alt-41041e' giOntie 7 ndqo
, -9 .,,,00t

7-1byr: of ,.. tales and -.Eimi le a
. .. lnie eiiition 1ith! theit il t7hi

hingoadtuation- ,

sublectlinttiOtpati** ! thTee,:t

1;40!

tire 1; Desgri

4;hich''' t hi :dub3 e'Ciie-4,1411gd

Wit'
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, --

,.
..
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A
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PROCEDURE

The-study.investigated how the effect of a female's status in a Mixed-gender,

pup of- decision makers modifiedlier leadership. behaviors. It was proposed

: 4=7;40 male and 40 ferftle. adolescents-partiCipate in a decision-making game,

ItEleachsUbject playing the game both in foUr-person groups of adolescents of

esame gender add In mixed-gender groups. An additional condition of the

liat*the it:Air subjects who played' the game in a mixed - gender grourvalso
,

tOents tOgether in,a microteaching

ree main Questions veta_raisedi__1) _What are _leadership_behaiora of

:e0alti;.and do they. differ from those. of males?' 2) Do the behaviors and rates
,LL ; 1 : .

tlidt-Oity.of males and females differ then they work on .a task in groups .with

iiiMe_gender peers or in groups of mixed gender? 3) Are the behaviors of malet.

RoLfemales working on a nonacademic group task correlated with their behaviord

EisiMulated classroom? These:questiOna were studied in a two-phase exPeri

mntaI deiign,,in which all subjects partiCipited_in a group taalch other

OWA
*4x0-of:ale same sex, in_a_grouvtatik with- other-- subjects -of .bOth7 sexes, and

Iiileroteaching classroom with other subjects Of both sexes.

edtienJ,Of Subjects

Subjects.were recruited from local high schools in the mid-New Jersey area.

heir,respective high schools, Volunteers were admidistered-Group Embedded

and a vocabulaiytest-to screen for cognitive style and verbal

NextetUdents who_ ere screened for age, race, gender, add verbal

wereHadMiniatered individual rod and frame tests. Those students who:,

ore ,4ntheuliper and lower third of the rod and frame test distribUtion-and

.6,



'.the upper and lower third'of the group embedded figured teg&distribution,Were'

selected t partiCipate in an' ETS study of teacher-student matchancimismaich

Cognitive style. Tbe,remaining,onethird of the distribution qualified f0K

present study.

All partiCipating.students enrolled in a 5-day social studies class as'pari
4 .,,

f the teacher.,Studentinteraction study., A list of qualified students was -com

110 and sent -to all the volunteers. They were requested to indicatewhiCho

he other students they knew, and how. well they -knew them. They were

k4thenvelopes in which to return the list, and were ankfill.,to-in
.

. . ,,1, 1

,
.4-they would .be available for participating. Sixteen subjects Who Werenfamiliarl,J-

y ,
. . r . :f
,, with each other were selected for each of six consecutive weeks during the summier:

.,.

participate in the game study and to attend a microteaching,Class. 'Subjects

were,paid for both screening tests and for participating in' the study.

xperimehtal Procedure

-Each-week

Yk

16 students-who had_ hOt previousry.known each other-Werepicked;

ETS vehicles and' transported to the ETS research facility. They weie-

briefly4.ntroduced to the facility and escorted to the four testing rooms Where

t ey played the first round o The?Game. Ve arbitrarily decided thct during,

one,, three, and five ti' group. woUld play, the single-sex rdUnA of:the

Irst and themiXed-sex round. second; during weeke-two,, four, and 01* the pro-,

---Fcedurewould be reversed. It was necessary for four groups to play the game

simultaneously ant)then/for thp*team-members to switch, for the second round of

The came, to a new group.
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.-

tir,the first round of The Garie, subjects filled out a brief post goii

8iOnnaIre:-.(Appendix D). They were then escorted to the second game roam

Udentplayed the secondgame-Writh anyone he. or she had played With .tic.ca

e the - second round they-ag4in,filled out apostgaMe questionnaire. At'ib

n Students entered the prOgrpm:ot'the soCialstUdiecUtriculUm, and'

e 4 Minisiered pretests regarding the curriculum content. (Figure -2.)

On':,the-next day theAatudents_Libegann:-00.
9.:141441=24._WhfAH' ware-

mInUteilong. The game grOup'.of-*Odents Who4leye&The thenm
."

der -group were together with a teacher to fOrM'a mfcroteaching classy Thel
4,;.t

bile71441f=hoUr of the first. session was videotaped for coding student

4:dVipation.

=

Thii\stUdy, wtIie conceptuallidietimCt, was operatiOnally eMbeddedAn-the

Lc er!-student--Interaction-Study. The schedule of the imbedded:studies:is'

4.10441.4iiiL

'the '- Experimental Environment fo Sex .Bias:

Because the study. sought to investigate the effeCt of female statUS:Cr4
.

.

nce'of-iemaleiedership, (an, incidentally;t-thi-iffectOf male, itiitUit§hte.

sm4Fgence a. male leadership)`,ffin experimental environment had to-be creat

wWas'bilanced as to males and females and hence.initialiy equal in stitui,_.
...

maleilindlemaies. In order to accomplish._ equalizing of the,exPeki-''
,4

i.

eiPsituation, _several steps were taken. First, the ,host experimenters were

25
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Monday 10:00: The Game

Single Gender

-17-

Monday 10:45: The Game

14111121-LI

2 male
2 female

Tuesday: Microteaching

Miked-Gender

,1=1 2 male

1
2 female

[ 4 Female

4 fern, le

Total N=12 groups
OP 5 male groups)
(N= 3 female groups)*

Mixed Gender

2 male
2 female

2 male
2 female

2 male
2 female

1 2 male

L2 female

2 male
2 female

Total N=12 groups
(N- 9 groups)

Weeks 2,4,6
Single Gender

Total N=12 groups

(N= 8 groups)

4 female

Total N=12 groups

(N= 5 male groups)
(N= .5 female groups)

2 male
2 female

'"a

Total N=12 groups
(24... 9 groups)

Mixed Gender

2 male
2 female

2 male
2 female

2 male
2. female

2 male
2 female

Total N=12 groups

(N= 8 groups)

Fig..3. "Middle Range" Field Independent-Field Dependent. N=24 Single-Gender
Game Groups, 24 Mixed-Gender Game Groups, 24 Mixed-Gender Classes.

. (*technically sound tapes, capable of being coded, in parentheses)
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selected so that there were two male and two female host experimenters.. Second,

the tape-recorded instructions for The Game were made using three separate

voices: a female voice, a male voice, and-an alternating male and female voice.

Third, the single-gender groups played with ^a host experimenter of the game

gender, and listened to a tape of the instructions which were sPoken by the same-

gender voice; the mixed-gender group listened to the instructions given by the

alternating male-female voices.

The Task a
The group game is an instrument developed at Stanford University and designed

to generate interaction among the team members. The Game is played by four

players who are instructed to act as a team, arriving at a series of group de-

cisions. The object of The Game is to move a token from one side of the game

board to the_other side,- accumulating points while reaching the goal-in fourteen
vo.

rolls of the dice. An incentive is a
r

hypothetical "high score" which the team

is encouraged to surpass. The Game has been very. attractive to adolescents;

youngsters who have played one "round" of The Game generally want.to play a

second "round." The Game has been previously used by Cohen (1968); Cohen; Lohman,

Hall, Lucero and'Roper (1970); Cohen and Roper (1971); Lohman (1970); Cohen,

Lockheed and Lohman '(1976).

The instructions for The Game were recorded on tape and played by the host

experimenter. While playing the tape, he or she underscored the major pints

1

of the instructions by'showing examples on the7game board. -There are three

important features of The Game: first,,it requires collective decisionimaking,;.

, .

second, it is apparently valued, since.it generates a good deal of dislussion;

29
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third, the task is ambiguous and without any rational,"b;si strategy." .Thus it '

permits many alternate suggestions. which must be resolve by a grouvdecision,

.land it encourages the emergence of the power and prestige\structure of the group.

Datei Collection

The sources of data for this study were the screening tests administered to

the students; self7report data on school; age, and gender, observation of race,

videotape records of rie_Game and the microteaching class, and post-meeting'

::AUestionnaires filled out by the subjects.

Measures of cognitive style. Two measures of cognitive differentiation were
.

.used in this study. The Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) developed by. P. Oltman,

E. Raskin, and H. Witkin (1971) is designed'to test an indiVidualls.ability to
..

' p . .- .

1OCate a simple geometric figure in a complex design. This test is scored by
4.

i.COunting the number of simple figures :found within a specified time. f=
r1. 1.

The portable Rod and Fr#me Test (Oltmaw, 1968) is designed to identify, the

eXient.toN4ch an individual is able to differentiate the vertical axis of a

!'rod" from a tilted "frame" in which it is located. An individual's score on

this test. is the number of.degrees between true Nterticdrand the reported vertical
%

f the rod within the frame, suMmed over a number of trials.

Measure of ,'verbal The test used was the...EXtehdedAange Vocabulsry
-..-.,

, .

Twit y-3 (French, Ekstrom, & Price, 1963). This is a timed test of two ii*x..,..:

e paitt haVing 24 items per part; each item is multiple choice with fiVe
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Obgervation.of task oriented acts, Two ceders, one male and onefemale were

trained to-code the 4ideetApes. Each subject's, verbal respontes were recorded

-In-feur. categories (Type of Act):.. (a) performance output_, action

opportunities, (c) positive evaluation, and (d) negative evaluation.. yor, a.

description of Type of Act and rulet for scoring, 'set Appendix E,-.Manuals

for,Observers.

Observation of.inflnence. The influence measure consisted of Adentifying-, .

the path decidecrupon'by the group for'each turn and then, identifying the person
. .

who. initially suggested the path. This .person received full credit fOrin--!

Iluencing the decision,_ whether.or.not she or he had defended the:Suggestiont-

Postgame-questiennaire. Differing from previous- studies ofthismatute
.,... . . .

postgame information was collected by a questionnaire rather .than by an inter-

,

:View. This procedure was in part adopted becaute of the greater than usual
0,

maturity of the. subjects and'in part because of the tight time-tchtdule:and,

HI*4iied.staffing of the present study. The post- game queStiOnnattet fOrltennd 1:

and -Round 2 o the game are presented in.ApPendix D. Briefly, the questionnaire

; -

:firsi`askeclthe subjects to indicate how important wAnniti the game was to them.

Then the subjects were asked to rank -order the members of their group according'

re who had the best Ideas in .The Gatel'wbo-did:tbe-mott-tO guideanedireet-the:

, .

while:playing The'Gaine, whom. they and:Fhon they'dislikad*Oi-
$ic

-wee -iskalto:idehtifY'vne person who stood ut46,1eader tif,t
. . .

were also asked to.itidicate'their feelings about p rticipiting

ether the8,j-first round of- The: Gale. Fena les -.were. asked
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and female-subjects were asked to indicite whether boys or-girls would
.

4Game.more. After thethe aecond round of The Game, the.Subjeets were given

an:npportinnity to name The Game. Finally they were asked Whether-they, had eVer::_..
f.

tAt eAisadvantage, lather. anything had made th'em. angry-, Whether they wOuid
I

.

.consider coming back to txelp.with another study,-and whether they hsd any comments

t-o makeabout the experience.

nterobserver Reli abilit

Mile and one fela eloder we trained according. to the.ohservation

0:Stemdescribed in .Append (Manuals for Observire I and,/1).. At the time o

wining the coders were alb e to reach an accePiable.level of agreement as. o-.

oth'stoii1 of 'acts iaititted,by each subjectin a gtouplancluit401--

type-Of.act ocCurring.in the group -(k.tests: coder'by type of act and

er-br IL;< .90. In subsequent Checks howeVer, 'reliability WaelOst
r ' 4.i N.

anOtirpe BecauSe one coder was unable td rnturn for retraining Within

it was

. >

decided to omit "type act" from the'reptirted
e; period available

ndingO. Subbequent,double endings on acts initiated by subjeCt showed high

ASinCe .between coders.. Of :11 tapes so coded, or 1/9 of all tapes and.

-all-010.c4.4.14.YOcund tapes 10 met the .90 criterion for ditiefminin

ObserversscOringdnulCreaSonaiiy.:1.,,e,attriblibt

a`2 < .89.
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ECTS Op:GROO? COMPOSITION:

1

ACTIVITY

, _
n the aVerage;:hoW active were male grOups, female groups, and miited,grOuPs?.

°I 3 Pilaw&rthat the mean number o&task-orienteCacta initiated by 'four-p0Fabasy

oupsland fOurTperson .feniale groups- was not significant4, different' when
vs'

nth

rou

erienced groups._were Combined: our-person minced -gender ;groutid

are significantly more active than allkinle groups.

Table 3

a -and-Aifia.dati.4 60 ia-tcons ..TptS1-Tisk-aiiiteAActs; ti POUr-Persini droUPS

g)

-- mean
S.D.

91.4; (I2.77)

or . lo) 81.5

.103.5

(2040)

56) '

rt,



Means and Standard Deviations of Indtvid041
Task7-Related Acts Initiated by Malesend

Females:in Four.--PerSon groups

Female

Mean

x S., DE

All-female group (N-= 32) 23.31.. (8.63)

n.s.
wed- gender group (N = 34) 24.41 (9:23) .

Male.

All -male group- .0,(N = 40) 22.13 (11.88)

/--Mixect-gender-!-mup (6 =-34) 27.32'(12.18)

7 ;

t = 2.76 (p 001)-

Although there were not sufficient single-gender groups todiVide according

to whether they were naive or experienced there were sufficient mi*ed-gender

,groupsjor such-analysis. Table 5,reports.the meartIlueber of acts initiated by

'
P77.

.

.

.

.

,-males and females in mixed- Gender groups according to whether the groups were
. -T... .- ...

.
.

.
.

. .
.

naive or xperienced. Expetiended groups were Composed of individuals who:had

just played The dame in a single-gender VOW.
<1

Means and Standard Deviations cif Individual
Task-Related ACts-Ieitiited by Males and Females

in- Naive eed:Exl*rlAued MIXeddender
Four-Feron-Grouis
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Table 5 makes it obvious that experience increases the activity of the

:females, but it Slightly decreases the activity\pf the males. Therefore,

although males, May on the average be more active in mixed-gender groups than
.

in all -male groups, it may also be the case that experienced females are more

active in mixed-gender groups than'in all-female groups:

In an attempt_tb determine the extent to which experience affected the

activity of the males and females in mixed-gender groups, leaving aside foi the

moment the estion of all-male or all-female/groups,-a regression analysis was

performed, using. individual acts initiated as the dependent variable and as the

(,:predictor variables, individual me sures Of cognitive style, verbal ability,

and grade level; group meaeures of,experimenter sex and individual seating

'location; and, finally, a dummy variable for experience. The results are re-

ported in Table 6.

Table 6 confirms what had been previously implied: that the experience of

Playing The Game in an all-female group significantly increased the number of

activinitiated by femiles when playing The Game in-A mixed-gender group. This

experience did.not, however, altfect the males. Furthermore, neither the personal

Oharacteristics oC cnnitive style, verbal,Ability,.or grade,An'School,Hnor

eXperiieritai'COnditions of'seating position or sex of the ,host experiMenter had

ny relationship Lo thenumber'Of acts initiated by either males or'ffemales:
. -

.

.. .

Ihik this was the case confirms only that the procedureato acreen dubjeCES-and:
.

.

,

randomly toYthei experimental.nonditiOn were sucetiful, but not

linh-:Vatiables might not bacorrela.ed with the dependent variable.
. . .

.

p.
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Table 6

Regression Results:. Estimate of the Contribution of
Cognitive Style, Verbal Ability,-Grade,-Seating Position,.
Sex of Host Experftehter, And Experience, to Total Verbal

Initiation of Subject, by Sex of Subject

Independemt___Variables

Rod and Frame Test

:

VOcibulary Test

Grade in School
(10.3111 0:-11

Seating Position
(Outside 0
inside 1)

Sex of Host' Experimenter
female

2 mi:male)

Experience
(1 440a.:.
2 um experienced)

-,Residual

R - square
. ,

(totatequation)

ees of :freedom

Total Verba;'Initiation

FeMale Hale

-0.0129

(4577):

.

. (.2152).
4

4.4711
(3.1266)

- 3.6248
(2.8447)

- 3.4621

(2.8982)*

.0041.

(.0953)

1.1870:
/ (.3806)

\k029
( .2224r

1.4735
t(4.7500

.4696
(4.8314)

8.4773 -1.835i
(2.9800) . (4 6420)'

16.7754

2.6691 .

23.3232

.038

,, .1772 ?-

An=4,41447,'(274f

<700
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It is noteworthy that prior experience, while beneficial.

not detrimental to males. Hence, interventions based on this

to females, wes

model should not.

be eschewed. out of fear of negative consequences to the males, bu

encouraged for the positive results for the females.

;-i.eadershtp Rank within Groups .

%.

The most direct method of assessing the relative status of MaleSand female

in mixed- gender groups. is to rank the members of each group according., to the

ritmiliersafrask.erelated,.acts-each-person--in: a-es.

0
males and-females'holding each rank we were able to determine whether there was

ianiqUal.probability for males and females'to hold each rank.' .*
-

TalideR reports Ehe number of males and females holding each rank/in naive'
.

In naive frOups-the males held the highest leadership

By looking- et the number pf

14a-7-eiperienced4groups:

40Sitionsj'holding ranks 1 and 2 in'the power an prestige order. Femiles-held

lower two ranks quite uniformly.

rn experienced groups, however, the bulk of the feMaleS hold middle ranks

in
' t

grOup status, and the males hold$the extreme positions. Experiencing the

Aecilion..Teakng,situation-with onets-own-gender-pficit-to fhi7exiiirience wielot
,.

'"red- gender group was seen tp have positive effectd for femalef,- mixed effects

males, in determining th r subsequent status.

e Cent-Contribution to Tali

nYthiSmseCtionwe:assess.the quantity:of status -discrepancy betwEtn miles

.00.0 in..14ixedgender grOu0s and within single- gender groups. Following;
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_Tabie.7

Frequency of Males and Female Holding 0
.L.Each Rant in Task- Related Interaction

for Naive -

O

Females Males1

1Numbei.of Number of
. Rank in group groupi groups

hA

Naive groups
or 1.5 1 7

2 or 2.5. 7

3 or 3.5 8 0.

4 6

Experienced groUPs.

2 or 2.-5 8 3

3 or 3.5 5 2

4 - 2 7
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giiialYtic strategies previously used in considering group data,..,in. this sect on.
We7-identifx four types of group members. In single-gender groUps we rank the

Members according to the number of acts each initiated within the 'grotip.
for each group, there will be- a most active person, a iefond most active.

kLperso a third most active person, and a fourth, most (i.e., least) active
;:eeson. Within mited-gender groups we identify the miire:-active female and t

;41esa active feditle,- the more - active male and the Ices active. male.

In -order to..gain conparatiility across'irOups, f we express tihe level Of- --
':'activity as a percent of the. tOtal,activity of the.gronp," Although the nthibeeit

,,of the jingle-gender groups_Are_not-sufficient toTpreientSepariteiy by

erience,..the.niced-gendet groups are so_.

and' Standard 'deviations are of,perantsolesi

Figure 4).

presented. In each case, tito Sieana------
ri

rather. than of raw initiation-*,

Because the measure of activity for an indivittdal or type of group amber'

it.dependent Amon the other group members -At is difficult...to make. 'statements
. .- ,regarcint the significances:Of the obse

To begin td recttify this p

ed differinfea-betReenthelour group

. Ledyaid .1tiicka ailthied a 'simulat
our-person tisk-o

, 7

44-iii0,000 simulaaed9
,,,
taida*Iro -Inte action OeseiOns:wire:ii44, ,,p4 zo

CarIcift` a hypothiticil.distribution_of'A ivitY,-in.-finsip4-per--
isonar; in.., d ei dti, i i i l : th ee0;e4

rn
si. i-,-i° to.il iV iix e, rtin re

. , r

etei61AittaiOat

c'cessiai
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Male Groups

(N a 10)

32.0
5.05) )

xa 24.5 n
9.12)-4-r '4'°

(7.51)

17.4
4.51)

Mixed Naive

(N 8)

wr

x36:7.36:7
4.74)

-
x a 27.0

r---(3.80)

I

a 23.2
(6.04)

Female Groups,

(N a 8)

ic a 29.4

h7.27)

Mixed Iljperienced

(IN a 9)

N.

Mean Acts initiated by More Activa Male, Less Active Male, More ACtive
ale, Lees Active Female in Mixe&,Gend coups sad try Persons Ranked 1-4 in Singly,

4 n'
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Short speech Lyng speech
SP

s SP
1 .log SPs log SP1 A

2/60 -1.47712 .69897 .8107 -.8959

where A 3, log SP
1
- log SPs; A A* 2.302585/ 6.1804

B .3 log SP1 - log SPs; B B* 2.302585/ 2

Means and standard deviations of percentage of utterances of 4tiStical individ-

uals, ordered by magnitude of measure in session, are given in i'able 8, across

the top of the table. Along the side of the table are similar measures for mixed-

gender and single-gender groups. Separate t tests were run comparing the observe0.

means with the hypothetical means. A summary of the results is found in the body

of the table.

To summarize briefly, in naive groups, tke more active male is as active

as the most active statistical individual, the less active male is as active as

_the third most-active statistical individual, and the less active female is as

active as the foUrth most active statistical individual; the more active female

is both more active than the third most active statistical individual and-less

active than the second most active statistical individual. Experienced groups

differ in this pattern, however. While the more active male is still as active

as the most active statistical individual, the less active male has become

significant less active than any of the statistical individuals. The more

-WEIVe-femare-has become more active thin -the seCond-most active-person but
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Table 8

T-test Comparisons of Mean X Acts Initiated Derived from
A Monte Carlo Distribution and from Observed Groups

Ibberved Activity

Fixed-gender groups-R1 (N = 8)
More active male 32.9 (5.05)
Less active male 24.5 (9.12)
More active female 24.8 (7.51)
Less active female 17.4 (4.51)

Fixed-gender groups-R2 (N - 9)
More active male 33.2 (7.04)
Less'active male 15.3 (6.77)
More active female 29.4 (7,.27)

Less active femsle 22.0 (5.34)

11-male groups (N = 10)
fMost active ' 38.4 (5.13)
Vecond 31.6 (4.77)
Third
l'Ourth

11-female groups
rkalt active
Second
Third
FOurth

17.8 (5.39)

'11.8 (6.26

(i = 8)
36.7
27.0
23.2
15.2

(4.74)

(3.80)
(6.04)

(3.96)

*.
p L . 05

Monte Carlo Data (N 100 groups)

Nast Active
Person 5*aArdMI"percti

It
Person

IF ill 27.25

(2.66)

Third Most
Active Person

' Te - 22.53
(2.48)

Fou
Activ

'R =a - 32.17

(ad = 3.22)

.59 n.s.
5.32 ***
5.55 ***

12.02 ***

5.30
2.19
2.06
9.44

***
*

*

***,

.81 n.s. 5.31 ***
13.35 *** 10.80 ***
2.15 * 1.90 *
8.50 *** 5.14 ***

5.52 *** 11.45 ***
.51 n.s. 4:55 ***

12.62 *** 9.61 ***
17.29 *** 15.00 ***

3.60 *' ** 8.75 ***
4.23 *** .24 n.s.
-6.79 *** 3.51 ***
13.81 *** 11.55 ***

**
p1.01 4,OF

4°4
fe

10.27 ***
1.59 n.s.
1.99
5.21 **

.90 ***
84 ***
33 ***
54 n.s.

11.061

4.24
4.68;

.481

11:13
2.03
8.28.

2:

17.17 *** 16.8
9.99 *** 113
5.05 *** .20

10.91 *** 4.9

13.83 ***
4.58 ***
.64 n.s.

7.45 ***

**
p L .001 '

13.78;
6:74:

'3:65
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still less active than the Moat active person, while the/less actiVelemalehis
1

-

become like the third most active hypothetical person Experience With a perme.;.
,

i

gender, group may therefore.increase the probahi.lity/of females' emerging as

leadeie in mixedgendei grotips. /

Males and females may be seen to operate/ifferently in grou"from each, .

. ,

t
other. .The all -male groups/appear to have two individuals who. areas active or

,.-

are significantly more active than the hypothetical most active individual, and

. . ,

I ,
I

two individuals who are as active or eignificantly less active than the leas

active hypothetical Individual. Thu's, all-male groupsmay be chaiacterized as,

'polatiied, with two Males struggling for leadership and two malesessuminv

relatively. inactive roles.
.

The all-female groups, on the other hand, have a well-defined leader who

is significantly more active than the most active statistical individudl, and

two middle individuals who fall within the 'range of activity 'expected fdr the

second and third mistactive individuals; the-least active feMal4 is signifi-

cantly less active. than the least active hypothetical individUal4 but the leVel,

of significance Is marginal. Female groups, therefore,-appeat to confotm rather

Closely to the pattern of interaction that was produced by the.sessions of

Simulated group interaction; male.groups, on'the othet hand,-are much more

polarized than expected.

Group Structure

A

From the previous section we have.seen that male groups and female groups

differ in tie extent to whichtheir behavior matches that of statistical in-

dividuals. The implication is that the status space between individuals is

43
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,

greater in All-male -groups than in all- female groups. Status space is defined'Has

the difference between the percentages of task7Otiented acts initiated by diffetaii

group members. If the structure of'arale and female groups iis'different,,alvanalysis

of:Variance of these differences should point out where the struCtuteof male and

fetuall groups differs.

Table 9 reportS the ANOVA results.

While the overall space between most active. and least active person in female

ianotsignificantly different from that in male groups, there are internal

structural differences. .There is a sitnifiCantly greater space between the most

"active. male and the third most active-male than between comparable females. Ftir0i-Of

more, there is a greater separation between the second and, third most active males

than between the second and third' most active females. This separation is again

reflected7in the Status space between 2nd and 4th most active maleia and females..
: .

Table 9

Group Structure: MIA of Differences in Percent Task-Oriented
Acts Initiated by Persons Aanked 1 to 4 in Order
of Initiation in. All-Male and All-Female Groups

Difference between persons

Group type.
11.

:Male

.-1.54

--Female'

9.67

13.48

(6.39)

(9.06)

6.74

20.54

"(4.11)

(10.06)

21.48 (7.09) 26.534(10.12) -1.19

3.81 (3.21) 13.80 (9.18) --2.92

11.81 (f.35) 19.79 (10.52) -1.82

7.99 (9..09) 5.99 (7.31) 0.52

17n.s.

.10

n.s.

.005

.05



EFFECTS OF GROUP COMPOSITION:- INFLUENCE

....`4...-'.;!,"-,,:- ...S ecesa.fUl.Influence...-

ie rieraitire of successful' influence for each individual is simply the
. .

exy; of, rpithis' the person first suggests .which are ultiMate3y seleCted%
oup. other words the first person suggesting a liiiniang", pathIS

Credit, despite the fact that other individuals may be largely reiitOni3
e.fending that path. Since thii figure, suniied -across members., of eAC
iiways be equal to the number of turns 'required to play the game, there

efinition no difference between male and female groups as a whole oil t
measure.

Table 10 presents the mein influence of the group 'Members ranked iccOrdlii
_

. -',sir -Overall rate Of- initiation.within 'the group; gtsiii3 1p
, .

..- ., . _
. .

In ven,;;Inuilibers of subjects reflect ties. This table .also, piii4iii.s'-t
''''''' a "''1 , . " 1 ' . -

fltieriCe.;_of,males and: feniales in inikidtVginder ;groups. _ Botkiietik,o
orted s'for naive (Round 1) and apiiiiiiadeciA(Oind 2) groups:.

enumber,-of successful- ,influence atteMpte, mide by the moreitii.4A

feMale in mixed- gender groups is given in- Tablt 11.' ExperienCiTAppeire, .1 .Crease _the probability of the more active males 'being influential atehe
xpeiSe of the leiat active mile; experience dOed not ,appear to affect -either.

Overall; influenCe is fairly equalli shared by :sales and femafewrin
i*Ander'groupe.



olute Tf , ce
a, a





betweea'Activit aid-Influence

'Vo:Whatextent is-activity related to iafluenpe?'. In order to answer this
.,.,-

OitionTindividuali were ranted within groups on both activity and influence.:

Coe -who were first or second in tank were' identified as "high," while those

ankingthird or fourth were identified as "lbw." Four separate x
2

tables were

singlergender)Male and..female groups, combining naive and experi:

enced groups; and separate naive sadexperienced mixedLgender grodps.

(Table 12) activity and influence were found to be related..Cases

'Patterns of Influence within Groups

: Although theriare no sex differences on the mean influence scores it is

ear that Miles are dispropO-aiduately represented among the most iNfluential

ke 1:or 2 influence); while femaleeare distiroportionately represented

the least or °4 in influenCe), (Table 13.) When
.

s'areAivided to;,;take into account the order effect, toted previodsly, it

ear' that, experienCed grdups are much less, likely than naive groups to

dest4nfluential place fall altOst exclusively to females. While-731)er-

the i es .innaive:groups,he1d ranks of 2.5 or higher; only 50 Percent

10'24d In.eXPerienced groups, 56 perdent'Of the males and 50 .

'4cent .of tbifemilee held. ranks of 2.5 or higher in influence.

18
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Table 12

Nenber'of Indtwidup1a.Ranke High and, Love Actanitiated and_High zoir ceefar-inf,on
iv

uimeet
Each of Pour Poisibie COmbitia ionaticketivity-and _Influence -

A. Naive. Mined'

In .ti tion
lii Loin

influence High is 6

'Lev 3 10 ix2 JR 6.348 p..e.02

B. Mxpertineedliptedreesideri. as

-1440-441

*10

C. A.11-1411.ogrotpis

Pie TAN,

I.nfigenie .High '16 7

mg 2.691

jt

Lae 4 4 f *2 is 8.29 pdr.01

Initiation

1140) tow

Influence Ni

3.02 p.!c.10



Table 13

.9,Prequel:W ,9 IMales(And-, resial.les- Holding
,Bach. ik*lifine164.1or
Naive} a ..,Eipeiipiced. Groups'

Fesiales Males
Rank in Itrnu.P Amber cl-:rafilliall-7_411.SliggiLar,

2
.

All iiizedgeinder groups- (N 17)

1 or 1.5
2 or 2.5
3. or .34
4

7 (4i2)
10 (48%)

8 (50%)

9 (692)

10 (59%)

11 (52%)

8 (50%)

4 (31%)

, .

Naive (N 8)
1 or 1.5- 4150Z) 4 (50%)
2ar-475, 4 (36%) 7 -(64-yr-
3 or 3.5 3 00%) . 3 (50%)
4 5 (83%) 1 (17%)



An Other way of tcineiderihg the extent to which influence is shared between_

'''es and females in groups is to See whether the. group is dominated_ by either

eisiles or males. Several petterns of domjnance may be identified. Following

frOfen and Roper (1972), we'.halie used the conventions below to identify patterns

ry

dominance or shared power:

.Maralnakcs (male or female)
it

ISingle: 1 > 50% of all successful influence attempts; , r
2 K 35%

,

bouble: '.1 35%; 2 > 25%; 3 < 20%

Triple: 1 > 25%; 2 ' 25%; 3 > 20%; 4 < 20%

Equal status

1 > 20%; 2 20%; 3 > 20%; 4 > 20%,

Shared over

S

SaMe as "Double above, but with a female and jjInala...xanking-hishes
successful influence.

From Table 14 it is clear that there were no equal-status groups - observe
ng the Mixed-gender groups Most of the groups were dominated .bY-males.

crating the. results bjr degree of experien;e, we note that while naive groups

-ere' either 410:Austad by females or by males, experienced groups tend to hair,

power shared between the females and males..

A



Tabl'0,a4

,TrobibilityaVaiimikiiiiterno o I4, fluonce

. ,

17



lee;
11 ,

gtOOPs composed of nd,i;f4thigii mho' have 'eicparionced,:the:

itiefor'
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On the other hand, when the females have had an opportunity to engage in

the task with other females first, they are much more active than naive females.

Expectation theory asserts thpt if a prior specific performance characteristic-

le

is not associated with any i

l

diAdual member of the task group, then the diffuse

status characteristic wil predict emergent leadership. However, if the males_

and vmales who experienced the game first in groups of the own sex developed

a specific expectation about their own competence vis-a -vis that task, then the

status caaracteristic differences would not be powerful in determining emergent
,..--

leadership

Carry g this analysis one step farther, we may find some useful explaastory

information Lithe differences between the status structure of all-male groups

and all-female,glooups. We noted.that the male groups tended to have two active
4

males and clic inactive males, whereas.the feMal'e groups tended to have less

status differentiation among group members. We have also noted a slight absolute

decline in male activity from naive tp experienced groups, corresponding with a

shift in the less active male's position as the second-most-iactive person to the

fourth -most- active person. Given these two observations, we may wish to specu-

late that the structure of the all-male group creates a situation in which two

males develop positive evalutions of their own competence vis-a-vis the task,

and two males develop negative self- evaluations. On the other hand, the struc-

ture of the female groups is such that three members, and possibly fours develop

Positive 4-evaluations. Thus, the prior experience for the females may be

beneficial to all, but the prior experience for the males may be a negative

`pxpeiience for half the group.

54
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The consequence of discovering a strong order effect in the direction of

increasing the activity of females is to suggest that the natural pattern of

male leadership is more mall#4able than might have been expected. This finding

implies that treatments designed to increase the likelihood of females emerging

as leaders may be rather simple to construct.

The finding also implies that first experiencing, in groups of one's on
genl, those activities which might occur in mixed-gender situations is a power-

,

ta4ful treatment in itself. However, for the effect to hold, the activities must

1Re identical to those encountered in mixed-gender groups.
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V;

POST-GAME QUESTIONNAIRE

Perception of Leadership

In the previous sections we have documented how males tended to dominate
naive mixed-gender groups, but to share activity and influence with females in
experienced groups. Although there was observable balance of status in the
experienced groups, the perception of leadership by the group members clearly
favored males for both naive and experience) Iroups.

After each game session (Round 1 or Round 2), the group members were asked
to rank the four members of the group, thus including themselves, for who had
the best ideas in the game and who did most to guide and direct the group, and
to choose the one who in their opinion was the overall leader of the Iroup.

Table 15 presents the mean ratings received by the more-active male and
more-active female from the other group members. It is clear that in the naive
mixed-gender groups, the more-active male was perceived more favorably than the
more- active female. On the other hand, for -the experienced group this dif-

)

ference did not exist. This is consistent with the level of activity of these
types of group members under the two conditions.

Table 15

Mean Rank Given to More-Active Female and More-Active Mal
by Other Group Members in Mixed-Gender Groups,

by I 2erience of Group

A. Who had the best

:Ideas-in-the game?

B.

Naive Groups Experienced Groups

More-Active' More- Active
Female Male \

2.64
(1.15) (1.24'

Who did most to guide 3.00 2.09
and direct the group? (0.92)- (1.19)

More-Active
Female

More-Active
Male

2.11 1.86
(1.05) (1.01)

1.97 2.03
( .85) (1.03)
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However, when the group membe were asked to identify who stoodout as a

'leader, 6w identified females. As Table 16 shows, of .the total votes cast for

leader in both naive and experienced groups, males received an overwhelming

majority. Admittedly, the naive group members chose males with greater frequency

than did the experienced group members, but in both_cases more than 70% of the

votes went to males.

Table 16

,,,,,Votes Received by Males and Females in
Mixed-Gender-Groups in Response to
Question: "Overall, who would you say
stood out'as leader of the,groUp?"

Naive Groups Experienced Groups4W

Votes received by

Males 34 30
Females 7 9,
Omit 1 3

How do the more-active males perceive the more-active females and how do

the_more-active fesiales perceive the more-active males? Table 1.7 presents the

mean rankings of the more-active female by the more-active male in her group,

and of the more-active male by the more-active female in his group. This informa-

tion is presented for both naive'and 'experienced gimps. The evaluations of

males and females by females and males seem quite balanced, with the exception

A3f'"guide and direct" for the more active female in the ihe2Terienced groups.

The latter is perceived as being less.ihfluential than-the more-active male,,a

,percevion that corresponds with both her lower observed activity and infl9ance.,
4.t
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r

Likin&

Table 17

Mean Rank Given to More-Active Tema1e by. More-Active Male and to
More-Active"Male by Mori-Active FemaIein Mixed-Gender Groupe

by-Expekience of Group

Naive:Groups Meriedced Groups

Female.

by Male
Male-:by
'Fe:rattle'

Female.
by Male,

Male .by,

Feitale //-7-,.

A. Who had the 2.09 2.00 1.78 1.80
best ideaa.in
the game?

(1.16) (1.28) (1.03) (1.87) '

B. Who did most. 2.9.1 2.09 2.10 2.00
to guide and
direct the same?

(.90) (1.24) (.70) (1.10)

Bow well were the more-active males and females liked by the other members

of their team? Table 18 gives, the mean rankings received by,moie-active males

and females in response to the question :'Which person. did. you like the most,

"second

Table 18.

Interpersonal Attraction , .

Mean Rank Received by More...Active Male and More-Active Female.in
Mixed-Gender CrOupi by ftperienceof Group

Naive Groups Experienced- Groups

Mora-Active liorr-Active 14Ore...tctive More=Activi
Female Male -

"Which person did 1:87. 2.10 1,61
*P4' .200 the most ?" 0.83) (0.78) (017)
';.(I *jibe),

"2.03
(0.72)

2.07 1.96 2.04,
(0.87) (0.82); (0.78) (0.75)



It IS evident that the-more-active-f ea in the experienced groups were

liked more and disliked less than the more - active males in either naive or

experienced groups and than the more-active females.in the naive grou0s.

Table 19 sho'Js, moreover; that the more- active. female in the experienced

groups was liked better by the more-active male than he was by her. JUrther-
more, the more-active males and females in the_ experienced

groups.seeMed to be

rmore positively disposed toward each other than similar pairs in naive groupi.

This may; of course, reflect-the extreme imbalance of power and prestige between
males and females in the naive groups.

.r11111111MMINIO MIC11121111101111111a

Table 19

Interpersonal Attraction
Mean Rank Received by More - Active FemaleMaIS

ficiSiMore.7Active Male/Female in
Mixed-Gender Groupsi by Experience of Group

Eaterienced Grouts

Teaale Male by Female Male-by
by Male Pestle by Male Peinale

"Which person did 2.00
. you like the most?"(0.77)

(1 mg like'

"Which person did 2.00
you dislike the (0.82)
moat ?"

(t

2.20 1.44 1*
(0.75) r(0.68) (0:60)

1.75 2.67 2.50
(0.83) (0.67) (0.71)

It is nevertheleiS char that in the.experienced groupsvActive femaleS

ed to be liked:better than'active familia in thi naivegrou0si-both by

active; males by ..the group in giMiital It is also the case that the *active

enia e:/mere more.- favorably disPosed turd the,actilie melee in the (*Per



Attraction to the Game
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tentral to the theoretical basis for thia study is the requirement that the
*tisk be valued. While 82 percent of the females ant-73 percent of the males

:responded that winning_The Gime was SomewhatInportantimportant, or very

important; a significant difference was found-in the male responses depending
upon the composition of the. oup.

-

The bulk of both female (562.) and malef(542) subjects, answering after the
first round of The Game, responded that winning The Geme was,someWhat impoitant.
For female respondents, there was no difference in the importance of The Game,

according to the-sex cOmposition of the team. Tot males, however, the gender of
'the team was a:,triticarfactor inAeternining significande. Offthe-Milee who
rplayed The Gamelirst

ina7Miked-gender grOup,.only 16 percent felt that winning
The Game was either very importantor important. Of the,same:malee, pesponding
after playing The game with a group of mates 32 percent felt that winning,The

.

,
v

Game was important or Important. This.differende-is significant
-

118403 2 < .001). FigUte 5 ihowe,this shift graphically.,.

:,Subjects were also asked, ,"How do you feel about participating in this

group?" There were no differences according to,the;seX of theteepandentejor
. ,..

this questionbut the gender-dompositiOn of the group etfectedtilelresults.

Table. 20 shows thai there were more-positive feelings expressed yin the -single-'

gender naive -groups than in the-miXedgender'naiVe groups; these'8a06 persona'

then, later felt more positive when in 9iie&lender
gron0e.---Thosn"in- e naive

-'. . :

-Mixed-gender.-.-grOups felt even =less positive in,subsequenieingle-gendergroups.
.?
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The gender-cthposition of the group in which subjects first played The
G. me affected.their perception of whether other boys or girls would like to play
The Game. Males and females who first Played .The Game in Single-genzder groups
were more likely to report that other persons of their own sex would lik&The

Gape (79.9%) thai were those who first played. The Game in mixed-gender groups
(53.72). Overall, males repotted more uncertainty about whether other males

would like-The Game (40.52) than females reported about other females (24.2%).

Ninety -five. percent of all respondents reported that both boys and girls would

like The Game the same. amount.
<-

Subjeets were asked whether they had ever felt a disadvantage while'

playing TheThe Game s anything had made them angry. A larger propor-:

t*on OUthose who had playedjhe-Gane firsin mixed-gender groups felt

disadva0aged (43:92) or angry (19.52) than those who had played The Game in

Single-gender groups (26.5% and 5.92, respectively).

From these -we infer that playing The Game in a single-gender

group initially Created a more favorable experience for subsequent experiences,
of The Game. This'was true.for both females and males.
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Table 20

Percentage of Male and Female Subjects Reapondingtin Three Categories
of Feelings-about Participating is The Game, by
Gender Composition and Experienbe Of'Group

"Nov do you feel about participating in
this gtbup"

,. 'Felt neutral
Enjoyed it or did not
a little ailoy____

1.....

Enloyed it a lotType,of group

Niive ,

All-female (N .. 14) 85.8

All-male (N '020) 90.0

Female in mixed (N AP 19). .64.4

Male in-mixed (N = 22) 72.7

Experienced

All-female (N s. 19) 57.9

All-male - 22) 72.7

Female in mixed (N 14) 85.7\

Male in mixed (N .1" 20) 85.0

Ny.

63

14.3 0.0

5.0 5.0

1.5.8 15.8

9.1 18.1

15.8

13.6 13.6

7.1 7.1.

15.0 0.0
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RELATIONSHIP TO -CLASSROOM ACTIVITY
-

(
5Does the relative activity of males and females in mixed;gender groups

playing a board game have any relationship to the relative activity of the Same

group of students in A class? ToinVeatigate this question, a videotapc was made
of "-a--kif-hour segment of a session in 4hith the Same groups. of two males and two

females served.as students in a microteaching class. The participation of each

student in the clime was coded according to the Manual for Observers (Appendix E),

which credits students with performance outputs, for hand-raising but in other

resnacts is identical to the coding for TheGame.

Table 21 ahowe the relationship between classroom rank in initiation and

game rank in initiation. Ranks 1 and 2 have_been.collapeed, and ranks 3 and-4

: *lie been collapsed to Meet the requirements of the x-square test. It is Clear
. ,that the ranks are highly correlated and that. those who were highly active in

the game were also highly active ln.class (78Z), while those-who _were quiet in

the game were-quiet in the class (74%). This may, however, be a treatment

effect, Whereby performance evaluations of self and otters relative to The .Game

generalised to the class situation.

At the level of each group, there were nine groups for which the .rank cor-

relations were A1.0 or better, three groups for which'the correlations were .40

and three groups for which the correlations were negative. S' is_

tevorthy that the coaaletions ,of seven of the naive mixed-gender groups but

two. of the ixperienced n4xed-44Inder:groups were .80 or better;

stout patterns of male leederihip were upheld in-the naive groups when
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' they experienced the new task (the class), but when the groups were disrupted

..for The Game, the experienced groups. settled back to behavioi influenced by the

status of the group members. R4ien in this situation, however, the experienced

groups.were still slightly more likely to have females in:the higher ranks of

:'activityland males in the lower ranks than were the naive groups. The dis-

..--Lczepancy between the ranks occupied by experienced males and females in The

.GaMe and in(the class would suggest, however, that the correlations between

rank in game and rank in Class were not due to a treatment effect. If it. were

so attributed, then'there should be.similar correlations for both naive and.

experienced. gioups. Since there is somewhat of a discrepancy, the correlations

may be interpreted. as evidence that The Gameigra reasonable_ proxy for naive

classroom interaction, but that "treatments" for increasing female leadership

in' The Game do not generalize to theclasstoom..

. Table 21

Numbers of Persons. Having High or LoW
Rank in Initiation on The Game by high
or Low Ronk in Initiation in Clasm



ti
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Table 22

Number of Groups in which. Hales and:Females
Held Ranks 1-4 of Total Tiak4lriented Initiation

Microteachil*

Females Hales

Number of Number of-
Rank in group . groups groups

Naive groups,

1 or 1..5 2 l 7

2 or 2.5 1 6

3 or 3.5
7".

2

4 I

C-

Experienced groups

1 or 1.5 2- 7

2 or 2.5 5 3

3 or 3.5 6 2

4 1 3 ' 4

P



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two coneAudions were drawn from this study. First, the -dbittnee.of.-alf-
.ferenees . in total group activity and in" individual rates of initiiitionbitireen.-.7'1

males 'and females in single-gender groups implies that patterns of amergent:suile't*''
" -

. -1e.adership in mixed-gender groups cannot be attributOd to poi differences..-. _ cli ,

Second, the degree to which the, rsttorn of male leadership hits been sioiiifis4i)kr-s
- -,

the simplest of treatmentsan order- effect, in facto:of the research aesi
iiigioStit that whitt. is identified aira.Pioblem is easily susceptible tu,
venti.ort. Related to this -pOint...is the additional fact ..that the "intervent
in this Qtudy is ,associated -with-better .Interpersonal attraction habit-on
Mitleklitna','.feaiales n the:..grotipo MOre shared leadèrship between mile ai

... .

in.,The':Gitate, less aversive reaction to The ditMe emiironment; andiii
1z1.,'Zinent-iii winning. --°

What may be safely inferred from these caitcluSions? First, If e task
initially .introduced to a mixed-gender group, the dales will value it lss

. .
will dominate' the task-ciriented Interactions. If the identical task Isft
, 1"

introduced, to a, single-gender .group, subsequent mixed=gender -eiPerisiiice,-141.11i

valued by males -and- will exhibit greater balance of power between' the
H

females, This will hold only in the case of iatintical taskai,

erapps,:tuiye anTOpportunity,.-tp..establicka.specifiOs.:pertortiance'chititc6r

themselveir..vis4- *ticalt-L
,,;,_

A
itrai:Oec

.. Valrad e ,-antindiVidual ..sv

" 7
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and. girls learn to play baseball in single-gender teams and then play in mixed-__)

gender teams, we expect male and female players to presume equal status for

each ether. On the other hand, if girls learn softball (or "girls" rules) and

boys learn hardball (or "boys" rules), anct if they then play together on a

baseball team, there will be no expectation of equal status.

Since it is difficult to reproduce experimental controls in real-life

situations, the question arises of developing an intervention which transfers to

new tasks. We have seen that the limited treatment-effect found in The Game

did not transfer to the class to any significant degree. Nevertheless, teachers

might be encouraged to assign identical tasks male and female small groups

prior to giving the test'
, .....xed-gender Thus, reading and math groups

might initially s:.;,-s,:..gregated, provided the curriculum is identical. In

this manner a small modification in the prevalent pattern of male doMinance of

mixed-gender groups may be achieved.

Cb
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Instructions for "TEE GAME"

To win, remember two rules: One work together--that means, you must mak
g

eciSiOni.as a team. Two,.- you have only fourteen turni with thiOWS:P,.

to ,reach- the gdal.and win The Game.

course,
'

,10f o you'will want to reach-the goal:and at the same, time ecOte,i
many,,points as possible along the way. f You have. to start at the,startinitPolin ;;;,

IrOie'ther,e'yott may choose any' path'or direction:--frontwards- :bad-
. -.: .

&fraction you decide ti on es a team. For each move, you must inafrate

Six-equates. en you have decided which path to take, tell the host- :
er-imenter you-are ready, and he or she ,.will; ma the path you have chosen

he or she. will .titrow thetdie todetermine h many squares you get to :Gave.
, L,

Mere are 'a few hints will help you score, points-: The.firet thing
not ge 'ie. that there are two different kinds of numbers tte.;tiqu4eS:

ver,:nuMbere are Plus point's and: the negatire nuhhers are satitriciiittei.,,,

ou,lind on a.,positive nuMbe., r, yb u Nin,point.e.. When. :*t,:ii tk-, 4.negate
4.4

, .
. ., , . ,,,u lose points'. The next' thing to. notice are the dotibiePlus,in&hthe

,

,us sighs. If. you:land. on 'a square with a double plus .
. .. ._ ,..tut.n.- If you land on a,iiquire with a double mintis,. you trIll lbaee=',rtirn

' , , ,.,,,

itext thing to remember . is that you naiv,acere more; points as you mov e

er from the center of the board.

eke' is' a special path to reach the goal 4uicicly--it is called the "hot'
. . . ,,y.

7,

IIt, is ,the quidiest wily- to get to- the'' gOal but it has many *ore ti:eigitiVe,
, ,..-

,se yoti-take' a. big risk' of losing Points if you tise'it..' HoWeiici;

up your fourteen- turns and have tO:get to the gbal.qUiCkt.

'Went-to_use,it
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.Remember these main rules: Oneu.you must make all decisions: as a team.

TWo you must reach the goal in fourteen turns or you lose the game. no matter

how Many points you have. Third, the negative numbers mean you lose points;

he positive numbers m41-an you win pOin'..s. FoUrth, the double pluses mean you-

:win an double ,uses mean you lose a turn. You may follow any

Eh o on to'reach the gos e farther you move from the center of

the more points you can Store but the farther away you get from the

he hot linecan help you to go more quickly.
...___-

, . F' .

.

p you remember these pointers,_we have written them on a poster::
1

may look at the poster during the game if you hive a question.

Now you are ready to play'The Game.- Remember you must make all. decisions

as a team. Now you can decide on your first move. Usually it is easier to

plan your path one move at a time, so don't think that you have to plan your

aquar

path at the very beginning. As soon as you have decided on the'first'siir

8, tell the host experimenter and you will be on your way. Good luck!
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Appendix B,

RECRUITING LETTA R AND MATERIALS

"11



We:7,are-now compiling the
-44.44

S' 11F' we
ast3itib le time f

-72-

sehedule for the
be able ,to F iii

tibia We s will'
r 4

n tthroui§therattachedl
nex pageT, "After you orie,

- "MM

si
mail shack Vailbon

sib we. can only t!schedule,,-thoie
,encl'osedAste.

cher,-student Altd
e you i'`in ..the
)17.2touch with

e t WitW
e' dir :eftione at It

sett it enclosed
orPint:,,tof-tothi Ttoda

tudintErWheAeViTiltUiiitalthe-J,

;W,e.,,wist( also, to inform each of you ;reqiigtfilildefit7partifaiiat3On bifeA incieas .from 5 to 9 .4..hourtr-during,- the ,s&heduliit
----iiagkeach'sttident participant b vaid S40 instead of --A26-1-s-originTrily'

planned:
!

iAs soon as we receive the marked- list from you, we ear4ett,egi)#,.f.9:4411,e...41;O''.',ou for one of the tr.*-2___Inier weeks. 11aape the,6.,imbet::4.:.ittideetri.voie#0.1,,,e14,6j.,14:)
use in the fittildT is 'limited, try to mail beak your list: today Thenk''yi4

Sincerely,

,
The ETS,:"Surejer,leacherStudent:;St
'keleptione'.000§214.d00,;'`eict, 277.0 ,'o

-2537

t")



iartiaipant List nstructions

The attached. sheets contain a. list of names Of potential 'Pa'.

atelier TeeCher-StOderit study. ': We would lib% to know
.6 t . -

adquaiittanaeships, among, the students who participate in the it
, :

ci..help Us obtain .this inforMgtion,*plimilego,,tbrough the:attae

check mark next 'to Ptac4, aide in the firet dol*nmn., if you .4041-'

a all, in tie ,second :colunn if Yon know that 'only.by:
,

.
.

. .Colleen' if you know hem well.. After, going. through t list.
:

tei 1,,ut your woo. at tbe top, insert the .1 in the enclo
. , "..- '-

and Mail' it.today if pee TheUlt,y6m.

Participation in this 9 tUlty will rilquAre that you come iv /MS for*
includ Cg Monday morning either morning. or afternoon f r the reat-_o

, .
lease:Circle dates and tie's you will be,available tt

iktek -of: ..July 30-t4uguot. 3

week Of:_4Oliiit:6-Asitua;-10,

weak of; Auguatill3!-, /*gnat 17

Weak of: Atguit 20August 24

Morning or ,afteritoon(circle when you can no 11201

Call 609/921-T9000 X 2721 .if you have any questiu. a.
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Append ix C

INSTRUCT IONS FOR EXP ER IMENT PERSONNEL
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C -I

Instructions for CoordinatorMondays

I. Welcome the'16 students. Thank them for caming. Tell them that 0-te first
thing they will do this morning le Play a board game.

2. Give them each their 71,..me taga, Is follows:

o#3f. 0 ? I

o kto.r) (z: Poop )

3. Naze tags ahould be placed In the middje of the chest.

4* ESCOrt gToups to Game jiooms,

After 40 minutes return and collect etudents; escort thom to the new.
toom.

0
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SCRIPT' FOR HOST EXPERLKENTERS

before playing the game

This morning you will be playing a team board game being developed for
use with high school students. To help us evaluate the game, we will be video-.
taping this session. Please speak loudly and keep your chairs close 4ogether;
this way you will be sure to get in the p!e:ture.

Thy: highest score any team has maUr ;,laying thin game its 2,200 points.
Yb%1 may wish to ,ry and top this score.

To begin, please state your name loudly and clearly so 1 can check the
microphones. What is your name (ask 01) Yours? (02) Yours? (03) Yours? (04).Thank you.

Now I will play the Instruct Ian for the gnme.
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C-3

SCRIPT FOR HOST EXPERIMENTERS

Round 2

You have all played this game once before today. Remember the important

rules:

1) cork together as a team

2) you have fourteen turns to reach the goal

You may refer to the chart if you have any questions about, the rules.

Before you start, via you please state your name loud4. and clearly.

Whatja your name, please (01) Yours? (12) Yours? (03) Yours? (04).-

Thank you. Nov you may begin. Ismember to apeak loudly and keep your

chairs clone together for the camera.
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C-4

SCRIPT FOR ROST SNTERIMENTERS

22154121DNUTatELPanaire

(Round l, Round 2 and Friday)

Now we would like to ask you 0. few questions about the game, You maS,

move your chairs apter. while you fill out this questionnaire. Please do nor

look at other people's papers.

At The top of the page, fIll in the date, group number, your name and the

number of your chair,

For question 11, "Was it important for' you to win the game?" Circle the

answer thipt bast says bow you felt.

For question 02, yritaSsiatjael4Laugetaftjain.the space numbered 1;

write (woad student) in the space numbered 2; write Jthird student)
k

In the apace numbered 3; write ...(fmlivilltedenT) in rlici space

numbered 4,'

Now go ahead and anti4r the rest of the questions. When you have finished,

sit quietly untbl the others are through.

85
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Appendix D.

POST-GAME QUESTIONNAIRES

86

- e.



Date

D-1

Round 1: Post Meeting Questionnaire

Group Number

Name

Seating Position.

1. Was it important for you to win the game? Would you say it was:

(3)- (2) (3) (4) (5)
Very Important Somewhat Somewhat Unimportant
'Important Important Unimportant,

<6)

Very .

Unimportant

2. Rare is a picture of where each of you sat while playing the game.
_r

2

1

1
3

4

1110aat rate all the Members of the team including yourself on the following:

A. Mhoid the beat ideas in the game?, the next best?, the third best?, the fourth bei*

1. Naers Seating position
2. Name Seating positioi---"--
3. Nam-. Seating position
4. Name Seating position

Who did the most to guide and direct the Croup (keep things moving) while
playing the gams? The second third, fourth most?

1. Naas
2. 'liaise

4, Wino

of ,the other three

Aleatintpositian
Beating polition
Seating position
Seating position

members of the Which person did you like the met,
the east .most, theIefet?

Seatig- positiorr
Seating pbsition
Seating\position
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D-2

10,,,,.Of the other three members of the team
most, the nexeiost, the least?

which person did you dislike the

1. .Nime A. ,Seating position_
2. Name Seating position
3.. -Name Seating position

3. Overall, who woad you #1y sood out
yourself.)

Name Seating position

4. How do

al the leader of the group? '(Iuclude

(1)

Enjoyed,/
a lot

you, feel about participating in this group? Would you say you:

(2) (3) (4)
Enjoyed it Enfoyed it Felt neutral about Did not enjoy it

a aittle.- it
A

`5; For girls only: :For,bois on*:,

Do you think other girls Do you think other'-boys-woUld.-
'would like to play this

. like to play this game?
BaOle?

NOt
yet': .Sure

Not
Yes SUre

Who do you think would like thip game more, boys or girls? (check one)`

Boys would like this game more than girls.
rould like this game more than boys.'

---"-Both boys .aid -girls would like this gak4 the same amount.

4
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D-3

Round 2: Post Meeting Questionnaire

Date

Group Number

1. Was it important for you
(circle one)

,(1)

Very
Important

2. Here is

(2)

Important

a picture

Name

Seating position

to win the game this

(3)
Somewhat
Lmportant

(4)

Somewhat
Unimportant

time? Would you asy it was:

(5) (6)

Unimportant Very
. Unimportant

of where each of you sat while

,Pleaeo rate all members of

A. Who bid the best

.1. Name
2. 'Name
.3. Name -

4. Name

3

playing the game.

the team including yourself on the following:

ideas in the game?,

`7./..

. Who did the
playing the

1. Name
2. Name
3., Name

the next befit?, the third best?, the fourth best?

Seating position
Seating position
Seating position
Seating position

moat to guide.ind direct the group (keep things moving) while
game The second, third, fourth moist?

4.. Name

. Of the other three members of the
.the next most, the least?

144 Name
.244

-S14.- -Name

Seating position
Seating position
Seating position
'Stating position

1

.411.141Imatimallig.a

team which person did riu like the Most,

Seating position
Seating position
Seating position,___,iommemmoralo

JIL;.



Of the .c,thet three 1,.t..2,etfl teat: p4,ftion »!id thie
mtie:it, the next nLvit, the !ealit'

1. Name po4ition
Name Seating poolin

3. Name ::;eattpp poaitivn

), over4I1,
V.

Name Se'aing

4. How do 1:0v, feel ainWt. part.4*- pating in tht r6upT i.c1d vu 46,1 youz

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Lnjoyed tt Enloyed t. EnjOed tt Feit net,.:tral a:twut .:114 ver,,. it
a 10 E. a lit t le it

5, IThat ',*u think a good tta,xe fot thiei game vould

6. 1d ou ever t'el at a dimadvontap,e when pielying tht game

Teo

7. Li rivthins make vou angt 4t any tif:14.7

Ye4 No

b. ,:ould you c,onsider c ming bazit and helping .;t, vith an4;thot :tudy7

9, Additiona:

Yea NT

I

wmrwoou...venowwriiir*+et

6a..111.7ftnaes-Jw

T44k.you for helping uo

de'

90
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FTWAy FOM. Olet.4.04 queatioanaire

Date

q;roup VEL.1.i Searing Position

1. litro it t=portiw' tot -?,;:u to >gip the gamt. -4 say it .UH1

(1.) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6)
Someutist SOCZOVhat Unimportant Very

Important por tzmr, Unimportant Unimportant

Here lo a picture of wh each of yOU 54t while playing the game.

2

t 4
NI.OIONnI14.1.0.M11.11AINWOI Imaateo......1arlawoR.r

Please rate all the members of 0-10 team incivility yew/Tilt can the follomins:

Who had the best ideas inthe game?, the next best% the third WW1'.On! follrth bew?

1, Name
2. Name
3, Name
4. Name

Seating position,
Seating posttion,,
Seating position
Zeating position

. Who did the moat to guide and. direct the group (keep things mowing) uhile
playing the *me The second, third fourth most?

1. Name
2* Name
3. Name_
4. Name

01.1110-
Seating position
Seating position
Sestina mitioVi.
Sestina position

C., Of the other three members.of the tile's which person did you illoSthe most,
the next most, the least?

7 1. Na
2. Name
3. N.a

Seating position
Suating position
Smiting pusition

. 91
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D-6

D. Of the other three members of the team, which person did you dislike the
most, the next moat, the least?

1.

2.

3,

Name
Name
Name

3. Overall, who would you
yourself.)

Naze

Seating position
Seating position
Seating position

say stood out as the leader of the group? (Include

4. How do you feel about

(1) (2)

Enjoyed it Enjoyed it
a lot

5. For Wls only:

nO you think other
girls, would like to
pray this game ?.

Not
Yes , , Sure

6. Who do you think would .likes, this game more

Seating position

participating in this group? Would you

(4) (5) .

Felt neutral- Did not
about it enjoy it

43)

Enjoyed it
a little

5. For bays only:

Do you think other
boys would like to
play this game?

Not
Yes Sure _No

,IMMVEIIKPI7011.1

say you:

boys or girls? (checir-nne

f

Boys would like this game more than Orl.A.

girls wouldilika this gene more than boys.

Both bays and girls would like this,game the same. amount.'''

7. What-do you think a geo4 name for this be?

'idit.you ever feel at disadvantage when play-ng,this game

Yes No

¶c. DAd anything make you *nary at any time?_
..,

,

Yee ...go ,

. Would you consider comfng backilnd,halping Us with another study?
. .

0 .

:ems
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Liu t foe L

lsi t

t 11)111: L,C1,-11 an ehserver 1s an imortmt

ind cafe. the v

!;hould ke in preparing. We uill go over the First: step, the category system

kAdapted pernfe frool a mnrilti for ohservers, E.G. Cohen, Stanford
Center for Research and Development in Teaching, Stanford University.



v..

incoheren muttctrings, and other forms ot nonverbal beiu--;vior
considered interaction, EXCEPTION: 1,Then a subject shakes his or her

ifr!acl ''.'es" or "no" in response to a question from another subject,
he sccced as would the words "yes" or "rm) It should he clear
-fl ONLY L- question,

[ipo Lnge coat inuour speech ci sine iirci tvidai I speech
rell<Lirdless of pauses, so long as H. (1) is Ot interruprcc b

1 rite: individual and, ( 2 ) it remains in one cal:egory of Type of Act (see
To ow) single word or a single phrase is condered an act oniic.v if the word,

uth-ase expreses corifolete thought, Thor, 'chat?.'' "whv?," ":/es," sod "no"
considered acts. wher-as "- '' "Mnimm," and "Ye. . ." are not:.

1),o. speahIn:..

perIormance out:rut irteracton that outitbiSs fhe at

tusk facilitation, that is, it oar: be agreed upon that this unit is intended to
move the task toward a previously stated end state. Specifically for this
game, interaction which accomplishes the following is to he included.

I. An actor indicates an alternative (path) for the group to follow.

2, An actor indicates the costs and rewards of a series of possible
paths or of a particular path.

An actor indic verall strategy inter
reaching the 1.,..ed goal.



1: t ; ji i Al Onlp
Lions -olien a player effectively disagroe anothey player
suggestions by ott er-i_ng a competing path, and his or her suKgestion
seems therefoL-e to fall into both the P and - cateuries. he rule`;
t,;r t.ituation he the foll.wing,:

then e compalson I stated, the ,it vfH be scored at;
a n, ative. FY. like the hot tine bt;ter" or IHH

t it 11:;,s, Isti!



,E her act as a P.
a player repeatinQ a sucgestien
as. a (he or she is in effect .-7,-electinc- ot the

1-oposec: alternatilres as superior to tbe
precec;inf; his or he:: speec"n.

look at al
.1:is way looks ':.for.1

like the hot lane better.
hot line is all minuses

This path (his own) has 500
We could get 1000 this way (1'
action_. -if it. is not obvious that this p5:5

sugc7estion, then score it r) . .

to AeLion (1)portunit\i

A "ye. respcnE, a5-: "Do you want
t.his way?" is scored as or t_o the person giving the
at ion opportunity.

All other responses to an A are scored as unless 1-tr.

throws back another action opporn:unit,
Did you mean w-a shop: l,a tut,: here? I A
To only here,
'that: do you think

,7) 2

Comment After . e Has Been Thrown:

Do not. score: a) Statements of fact about score, such as "We have
500 now."

h) Any remark made to the Host Experimenter.
Do score: comments which relate tc the task ahead or comments on paths

taken, for example:
"I told you we shouldn't have gone that way" 1
"You really did well" 1
"Next time we should go straight" 1 P

E, If someone gives an order such as "I'll count this wad and "ou count this
wax.," score it as an action opportunity.
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is conc.21-0
t i o 7 u]rt!n. (jcsLu=

Ly
LCt0;",

Act: A t!lcht e4red
by in actor. A sinol:, wm-(.3 cr is consid3r:A
act only e:preses a c.o7,1pice
thowlht. "7" L ¶ '1:o" ;Ire

acs, uh:;r(s1 'Er,' are tut.
An act I I clancrally b Fift0e scrItorce.

Thc., Ltw.,2cn a sph end i7n at is tïeiu :o cniAlo
the ccUiv to 1.;e of uit
turn out to ho u .:-)noio.! on th:.

A:Tect of

I. Uh,.) init;&.tc cf icHndfiu,tion cr of tir:
on in SC T\ 1 Ct C S fl ini;:.iator will u
pres(tnt any ue prCi

1 C eVCt 10 ue \O0 followlny,
conycntion:,:

A) An act The c7 o'
hcle catwA 14iC. y:0

u:ch Th(.2 crrThr in uhich
i:cts L wit e.(.4tLicn to this tdie

when the z,nL:t.:crs the tc-acnur in union.

I)) As soon as a fT2nkor ccdlotr._,s a thcuuht, recor6 him as
initiating. Do not wait :;ntil he ciniqcd his !Tc'cch. Since the
observor must th;:n detemin2 the typo of zct (part 2, Mow) c..nd fin:;11y
decd who receivi_o the ,-ct (port h shold mai:c, the simrAor
deci.on as coon as he can.
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act. TLer ';=nrr cc crica C: acts. La-*
nn,'? foll

ca-,: .,,nce Otpr.t: An acier m-,,kes a

t-±:e task t!,.-d its

-- Action OpporLunitioy.: An actor gives a
secial)y gistr',Htr_d chance perft--,i. That
is, ho akec a cc cat nic:h is intened to
elicit E,

Pettivd. An r,cor tCi
to ancth:T ect.or' idea. That is, he s;,-.L.;

agreeert with the statdment . points ou'b

positive aspccts at the stot(..2nt, or pra:ses
the other actor for the stetnt, or preisfos
the other actor himseif.

Neative Evaluation: An actor reacts necy.tively
to anothr actor or to ancthr:r actor's ic:ea.
That is, be shes dtsa.7eczent uith the etate-
ment, points out ngative aspacts of the state-
ment, o; oriticizc7 the actor for his stato.!::?nt,
or criticizes tare stateLnt

3. The receiv:,, A!,.j oF
class (including the tcJ:.oher) or the group as a '!hole can be the re-
ceiver of an act,. Scoring the receiver of an act can present serous
problems, especially if the receivor and the initiator of the act
both students. The observer may hbve to infer th2 intent of tke spa:Ter.
if the speaf:er rentiens his rocoivr by name, t.Lon the inference is
clear. Other clues inolne the person at uhom the sneaker looks, the
con ant of the nrevious !Tc,cch, en i physical c;astures such as pointin,I.

What Acts Score

It , clear that not all thiugs ;hich co on in the classroom
are instruflental to th learning tz:sk. For this study, only those acts
which directly relat,? to educatiohi.1 tasks are to he coderi. Such acts
are by and large determired by the teacher; it is rare that a student
will determine what is the educational task at hand. Therefore,

1. Score acts relate to teacher imposed tasks. If the
teacher has given permi:.sion to student to sat an educational task
for the clas, then scu ads, relevant to this task as uoll. Also
task related acts which ippar out of conte::t (i.e., math cunments in
a social studies class) are nut to be co(lud.



2. (HHI
a HI., 1

i

3. 1::)-at 1;o sccTe.

Non-tu:k rc such cyr pr()(-.4ro ftsk tl

shri studzit c!ric.th:.r

oV a stu:.....1t

A fin1 word of r,:tc;n: 3cts:

rel&te to th c..ft!:sroc7, Usk tti. hm:A. c. ,-,cts or hTi.vicr are

to t.,c2 exckd,

TimIng -- draw lines after each 5 mirutPs.
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EFT OFT VOCABULARY

13.21

1T.-.00)

12.85
( 3.80)

34.94

(30."):3)

(

(

19.'1
9.93)

0.85

3.93)

19.) 12.42 44.C3
( 2j27) (28.1:)

'hl.c)1. .10.31

r r

( 7.6:)
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